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mote ino mm resolute wins mm me
OVER SHAMROCK $*[ SYSTEM 

LN FOURTH RACE
PIIUSSUIN NOBLESChoice furniture at Moderate Cost M7 *M UNIONISTS BEPOBTED LOSE PRIVILEGES my

■bl<
hel|W- w

Calls for Steps to be Taken 
Immediately to Bring to a 
Conclusion Unsatisfactory 
Conditions.

ye*0Shops, Belonging to National
ists, Attacked and Badly 
Damaged.

Diet Law Withdraws All Spec
ial Advantages Enjoyed by 

“Higher Nobility."

T9-
iCtiutiiiueU from ptxe onp >

Challenger Gained.
The challenger gained un the

leg, l>ut was still tar he Mint when 
Skipper Adame, straightened Reso
lute out on the home stretch. Sham
rock was closing up the gap that sep
arated her from Resolute on this leg 
when a freaky htt of weather b|e* «P 

I that fooled even the seasoned Jersey

I-- -«* 3- 
i^'T^ent^L tr
building was captured, nhe house was Ttie sloops were running
promptly burned ......... hi a ,6 knot breese when signs

Shops oe.kuieiirg to Nationalists, terrific siitmll became apparen*
were ..ttavked an dhndl} damaged nastily took down tier club
Military re nforcement* were sent ^Î^Vher law 1» topsail and 
this morning to aid the poluw. who %^'for rongh wJ„,herP Reste 
were hard pressetl T ... nlontrhed ahead under full salt

During the loot.ne rate nma esroer- ^ apparent,,- bent on getting

ss-r-s? t-Â-Srs-r ssr^5,t ~srs's~r .. . . -
| v 1ously had expected. There 
j brink blow for a few minutes and a 

mcL,AD .. a ivMiY I short torrent of rain, which Resolute
EISHOP MAINN1A weathered without taking in .any

WA-r rviQXI TRRFT) save her Jib topsail. When It was■ with Judge Gunn, an Chairman, which
NOT DIMUKBLU vçr 9hanJmx,k unable to re set] will take over the administration .of

her club topsail, and was forced to tin schools and present separate 
smaller topsail, while Tlesoluts school boards.

"The new commission, when torm-

-•

WDown. Ireland, 
July 33—Rioting and pi la g mg t).v 
Gmionisis occurred here yesterday 

During the disorder crowds

Dromons Ccuuty ALL TITLES NOTCltlxenOttawa. July 23.—The 
prints the following in its columns to-

The Ontario 
ment has decided to take steps in ,lu 
Immediate future to bring to a con
clusion the un satis lac-tow coni it leas 
which have prevailed with regard to 
the administration of the separate 
school system in Otti a dur to: the 
past years, which were hroight ..Lout 
through the refus il of the French 
speaking representativesand-a mapw 
ty of tiie French ratepayers to chide 

•by the famous "ReçnlatDn

Following sov >.-al vanlert r.ccs 
which Hon R. A. irant, Minister of 
'Education' pnder tile 1-rurv Govern- 
ment has had with representatives of 
both factions, it has been decided to 
appoint a Government t'ommission, 
composed of two H'.giiuh speaking 
ami two French speaking members

They Know That Cuticura 
WiU Soothe and Heal

ABOLISHED!
evening
attacked the Louse of a FW'111011' 

The occaspants of
Provincial Govern

Name* Indicating Sovereignty 
Prohibited—"Lower Nobil
ity" Retains Cognomens.

Sinn F tiitter.
Whether it Is sn itching, burning 
skin trouble, an annoying rash, irri
tation, cut, wound or bum luttcura 
will soothe and in most cases heal. 
First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry and anoint with 
Cuticura Oitfipent. In purity, deli
cate raedicaf^n and refreshing fra
grance Cuticura meets with the 
approval of the most discriminating. 
So*» 2 Sc 
throughout

some big and 
room and bedroom to the

From the stately and massive Chesterfield, designed to front 
roaring fire-place, and the magnificent suites for dining 
exquisite little work table or odd chair that fits into the most modest apartment 
with such charming grace—the furniture family is complete here.

* Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Berlin, July 28.—The law abolishing 

all special privileges of Hire inability, 
prescribed by «he Prussian end Ger
man coustovuttone, ihcts passed the 
Pruasdan Diet almost without alien-, 
t4on or debate. With it disappears in 
Prussia such predicate» as Royal or 
Serene Highnesses; the right of con
ferring tilles of nobility; and the 
various traditional legal advantages 
of the higher hostility, such eo ex
emption from arrest, trial only 'before 
special courts, and control over the 
conduct of members' of the family, 
particularly in th e matter of mar- 
riage. The law applies in its wording 
bo the entire nobility, but at* the so- 
caUed “lower nobility,” , including 
counts, countesses, ,barons and baron- 
essee pose espied no special privileges, 
it aeriouuly affects in practice only 
the? members of title "tuigher nobility. 
as members of ruling or former sov- 

t ereign houses ar «Styled.
The provision by flhhtih the special 

“house Taws" of such 'families, gov
erning marriage, divorce, and placing 
under tutelage of family members, are 
abolished, is of special interest to a 
number of American women, marrltni 
morganatlcally or “by the left hand"* 
to members of sovereign or mediat
ized houses, and their descendants. 
As not “equally born," they were de
nied thé full-cffiügence of their con
sorts. and of wives qualified by the 
necessary "sixteen quartering»" (Citgh 
nobility parentage for four genera
tions) to marry with the elect ; they 
were not entitled to bear the family 
name and title, but were compelled 
to pass through life as countesses or 
baronesses by the side of their royal 
or princely consorts. All distinction 
between regular and •morganatic mar
riages new disappears, and with re
troactive effect, so that the American 
woman who has married, or marries, 
in the future, a Prussian prince of 
unequal birth, her descendants are 
entitled to the designation of prince 
and the family name, instead of (HP 
lower title hitherto assi-gned to them.

The law doeis not abolish titles of 
nobility as such, but only those indi
cating sovereign rights, so that 
princes and princesses, counts and 
countesses. Lmnone and baronesses, 
are still privileged to distlmgufcb 
themselves by the old titles., though 
with one minor and rather amusing 
restriction, arising from the federoi 
constitution. According to this, mo 
predicate of nobitit y now' la consid
ered only a« e pert of the name so 
that it is no longer legally correot to 
speak of a “Princess.” “Countess'* or 
"Baroness’* of So-and-So, but only, for 

iple, of “Mrs. Prince Holhenzol- 
” “Mrs. Count Elphberg" or “Mro.

I
g»aSsslilP To the wise purchaser MARCUS’ will be the Furniture Store!

ting
carry ox a piano failed, w hereupon
the ms:rument was burned

skipper ob-

30-36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,MORE ACTIVE TRADE 
ON MONTREALsail
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Pulp and Paper Stocks Again 
in Prominence, All Issues 
Showing Improvement.'

Plans to Visit Ireland Not 
Changed by Reports of 
Opposition in Parliament 
to His Landing.

A brief calm intervened, and then *d. will not be forced upon the pro 
the wind picked up again. Shamrock sent administration, but the Minister 
caught it first and crawled slow.y up ot Education, through his own efforts 
until sh»- was nearly, if not fully .uid those of Judge Gunn, wTO eu- 
abeam of Resolute But when the de- deavor lo gaau me consent of the ma 
fender caught he wind, she forged jority of the presentjvugtees,
quickly ahead with her superior rig, taking over the schoo.s.”___
b: eakiug out a baVio.on Jib topsail to *
aid er progress. Shamrock irlled can INCREASED FARES 
vas on then breaking out both balloon-j |DT nrcnDTC
or and spinnaker, but the finish was• txUlx I Kt^UK 1 J
close a- hand and she was nimble toj 
dose the gap The steam yacht Vic 
loria. carrying Sir Th/mias Lipton.; 
led :he clnirus %f screaming whistles: 
that acclaimed the victor. .

A few minutes later a liny tug w 
under the bow of the Victoria. its: 
crowd of yaehtlng enthusiasts giving 
thnee cheers ami a "who's all right

FUNERALS.HEAVY RAINS MARRIED.
HELPING CROPS Special to The Standard

R. Bruce Love
SL Stephen, July 23—The funeral of 

the late R. Bruce Love was held this 
afternoon from h«* residence on the 
Valley Road and was very largely at
tended. Dr. tioucher of Union Street 
1 kip list Church officiating, assisted by 
Rev. 1). W. Bloc kali, motor of St. Da
vid. The pallbearers were T. A. Mo

ll. B. PVke, James Brown 
Mr. Love was

BUTCHER-BRUNDAGE—At St. Paul s 
church, Oak Point, N. (B., on July 
21st, A r Hier Butcher and Stella 
Pearl Brundage were united in 
marriage by Rev. M. Aid en.

Have Been of Inestimable 
Value to All Districts of 
the Prairie Provinces.

IF. B MtCUlUiY * CO.)
Montreal. July 23. Trading on the 

local market today was more uctlve. 
with 12,284 shares in the forenoon 
session, and the tom1 throughout was 
firm. The pulp and paper stocks have 
again come into prominence, all is
sues showing an improvement. Span 
ish River Pfd. was somewhat spec
tacular at the opening, the Initial sale 
taking place ti i-2 points up from 
last night's close Abltibl has recov
ered and tllrompton is up also a little, 
Wavagamack also strong. Trading 
throughout this group was quite ac 
live and in some quarters It Is said 
that all paper stix-ks are tmoked for 
higher levels.

The textile group was relatively 
neglected and prl
There was no outstanding features in 
the Public Utilities, but -salles were 
made in the more active stocks at 
firm pricer*. Ontario Steel was the 
feature of strength in the Iron and 
steel group. Cement is showing a 
better tone

Sugar was one <>f the most active steady

I SLto its •TI

times
tried
helpe

New York. July Tl.-- Plans of Arvh 
bishop Daniel .1. Mantiix. of Austra 
11a. to visit Ireland are unchanged by 
reports of opposition in the House ot 
Pommons to his landing became of 
his expression on the Irish question 
It was announced here today. The 
Archbishop will sail for Queenstown 
July 31 on the steamship Baltic, it 
was stated, and after a stay in Ire 
land -will continue his journey to

»n iWinnipeg. July 23—Within the pant 
three days practically all dla- DIED.Laugkl in,

and Walter Robinson, 
fifty-three years of age, his death fol
lowing a severe and protracted illnees 
with two Surgical operations perform
ed In Boston Hospitals. He ip euniv- 
ed by his wife and one dev*^hter to 
whom si nemo sympathy is extended. 
He was one of the most progressive 
and successful farmers in this section 
and one ot the must Justly osteemed

tricts in the Tralrle Provinces have 
received heavy rains of luesttinalbie 
value U) the Western crop, which to 
j?lace, wan beggiuning to feel the et- 
foots of Lack of moisture. In sonne 
places the rainfall has

The weather continues un set-

Mayors of Many British Sea
side Towns Protest «Against 
R. R. Fares.

FOWLER—Clmrles DeForeot Fow-ler 
(Mi July 22, 1920; at Sussex, N. B. 

Funeral services from Knox Uhuroh 
Saturday 24th Inst, at 2.30 o'clock, 
burial In Ferahtli Cemetery. 

MOORE—At the City Hospital. Mcxnc- 
B„ July 22nd. 1920, W. S

“TI

this i 
F an i 
time

heavy.
tied generally and more rain is ex- 
iPeeted. Raun 1» failing Uiroughont 
the Winnipeg district In the stOMly

U)ndon. July 23—-tBy Oanadlan 
. I ’revs ) The Mayors of many seaside 

Upton- tor tlie UnUtih jpo 'Hmr.ti. An met IxradOT1 <oSay to profit
oxoursJon steamer and > Jleet of

ton, N.
I). Moore, of Waterford, Kings Co., 
age 67 years.

Funeral at 1 o'clock p. m., from hLs 
late honie. Waterford, on Sunday, 
2:.th Inst. Interment at Sussex Cor

GERMANS WOULD
REINFORCE TROOPS | *■«>'«' Tample, and the \ a a* know tug I scaxui. Six ^ucoessive protest moot

ed the cheers w:th three shun blasts for the general public were held
of her whistles. j tjurjng ih*> day at Westminster when

Sir Thomas could he seen on the na.i, ,:lltLc<hU| 0f the ministry was 
bridge waving his cap launtM;- ap t X|.rv»»sod Railway managers doclaire 
parently unmoved by the fact that u - ,t s impo88ible as yet. to Intro-
da) 's race had not gone ;n orat. g “ tju>v excursion faros <u- mid-week 
hia predictions and his hopes. ^ tickets.

against the Increase in the railroad 
fates InyLotiT* the finish of the thahduy

which tbccomplishes the citizen's.
"Mwere unchanged.

witho

POLAND HAS SUPPORT 
OF UNITED STATESIn Eastern Prussia' if Pennis- 

Were Granted by the 
Supreme Council.

ner cemetery.stocks of the market but there was no 
particular change In the price.

There was no great volume of trad
ing In tihe other stocks on the list 
and prices throughout were generally

sion
support” of the United States to Po
land in Its battle with the Ruesiau 
Bolshevik!,

Washington. July 23—Poland has 
asked the state department to formal
ly announce to the world the “moral

Paris. July 23. —The.German peace 
delegation Ik re' has asked the 
preme Council tor authorial : on to re 
mforce the troops In Eastern Prus
sia with volunteers wild to
Marinwerder and Allens-te-.n. where her husband was 
the recent pleWscites gave a large American Consul, is being most nean- 
majorit y in favor of Germ no sever ily welcomed by many friends. 
elgutv Mr. Jos. Patterson, of Boston. Mass.,

The Germans say that more troops is the guest of his brother. Mi. as. 
are necessary to defend the frontier Patterson , h hrtHn
against eventual incursion» by th1 Mr. Gordon Wallace.
BcLh^tkl. in Jerome. Arizona, lo • «h« I»et » in-

ter. Is spending a few «eeks v.ica 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

"I
ARMY AND NAVY VETS

TO MEET AT VANCOUVER
Winnipeg, July 23 Announcement 

was made here today lih.*- the Oomin- 
ion Convention of the Army and Navy 
Peierons* Association, will be held in 
VaiuMuver. commencing, October 11. 
Fifty units of the organization are ex
pected to attend.

whatH. RNfld . is the guest ot Mrs.
Benedict, who was Ta:

Smith Mrs
former resident of this town

stationed here as Why Cox and Harding Will 
Make League Chief Issue

occupy

È

Not Altogether Disinterested.
Small Boy (politely)—“Won’t you 

lake another piece of cake, Miss 
Jones ?"

Guest —“Well, since you are so 
pressing 1 will.’1

Small Boy—“Now, mother, remem
ber your promise that it you had to 
cut. the second cake 1^ could have a

Th

King
Mont
Thur
been

dealt

tion
W H. Wallace.

Mrs. G <G McKenzie was hostess 
enjoyable affair on Monday af 

when the entertained a until 
hour for 

St. Johns.

Campbellton
ternoon, 
her erf friends at the tea 

S Benedict of
Campbellton. N B. July 22. -Mies 

Winnie Lemieux and Mvss I«audia 
are visiting friends in

exam 
lern,
Baron Berckheim."

The exception, «/bolteliing titles 
based on rigilits of sovereignty, Is to 
obvtaite the present legal abnormefi- 
lty, under which there was notihiing Jn 
the law of republlcaii Germany to 
prevent William of Hohenzollern or 
Ms descendants from calling himself 
"King of PruBSla.” The Minister ot 
Justice 1s also given a right of con
trol over the action <rf formerly sov
ereign famines, who are entitled to 
choose as the future appellation of 
the family one of the various design
ations which the families have accum
ulated in the course of the centuri 
so that the minister could, should 
think fit, lay a veto agadnst selection 
of a particular designation tendinfe 
to keep alive territorial! pretentions 
of the monarchist houses. He might 

. penihaps hesitate to approve the useot 
the xrord“Prussda” as part of the tit-'e 
of the Hohenzollems.

fiuch is the law and such rtie future 
le^raJ statas of the Pripssilan nobility. 
What, however, no law and no deci
sions of “the massés” can probably 
affect Is the social position and the 
inner relatkmssiip of theise dd dynas
tic families wMch, as the example of 
France has shown, persii-st in the 
hearts of the family members and of 
their followers, despite all legislative 
enactments to the contrary. The lead
ing members of the Hohenzokiems, 
the WitteLsbachs, the Guelph s and 
other royal families will probably be 
as particular to keep alive their pres
tige and the pretensions of the ftwnily 
by contracting only the prescribed 
kind of mairriages with their "equals'- 
and observing the abolished "house 
law.” as1 the Bon apartés and Bour
bons. The barons and countesses in 
Germany will continue to enjoy the 
old social efulgence and thed rtitles 
tixe old matrimonial value, as is the 
case of their counterparts in repub
lican France.

Mrs. J the League of 
mpaign bn this

Both candidates on the Democratic ticket declare that they will make their chief fight 
Nations issue. Rep'ying, Senator Harding says that since the President demands a ca 
issue,” since "the Democratic platform makes the issue paramount," and since "the Democratic candidates 
unqualifiedly acquiesce." then “the Republican party and candidates gladly accept the challenge. Altho 
the candidates have thus joined issue over the League of Nations there are independent publicists who agree 
that many citizens will vote their party ticket quite irrespective of what Governor Cox and Senator Hard- 
mg may say about the League, and instead of the coming election being a great national referendum on the 
League of Nations it will be, in the opinion of The Lowell Courier-Citizen, “simply on which party is to be 
trusted__the Democrats after their prolonged exhibition of their quality or the Republicans after their pro
longed absence, which may have made the heart grow fonder.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, July 24th. throws many side-lights ypon
pushing the League of Nations to the front as a dominant issue, and it

Russell
Cape Breton and other Nova Scotia
points. visitor

Mrs. A V Harbour of Montreal ,e Mr aud Mr9. h Vernon Ramsey 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. Her- ,e,t 0'n Monday for a visit with vela 

rhez (••'•es at Summer side. P. ‘E. I- They
Miss Bun tee. Pritchard has returned w.,1 als0 visit ,n 

to her home in Black Gapes after vis- Jolu) before 
Ring friends in town M.bS (Marlon Winter of Jacquet Riv-

Mrs. D C Murray and little daugb @r ^as .bl. BUest of Mr. and Mrs L. 
tei Elsie of Toronto, are the guests U Wintou on Saturday .last. Little 
of Mr. and Mrs John T .Nelson Mlgs Martone Winton. who has been

Mrs. Thomas Ellsworth and children | *xi'th t'er grandparents at Jacquet Riv- 
are spending- the summer months in for a tew weeks. has returned 
Black Capes, Que

D W A MacMillan of'Charleston, ' -^,-98 je»n McDonald of Fredericton, 
West Virginia, who has been ar his gyest of Mrs. Charles N.
summer home. Jacquet River, left this gmjttl wrek.

al accompanied by bb ' Mrg’ j oorniack of Toronto. is 
visiting her mother, Mrs A. Delaney.

and Miss Rvby 
for Wolf-

Nil d on
Dr. C. J. Haley of Da’ho i-i1. 

to town on Thursday last
Th

in th

of fr. 
a Pa

th<

AMoncton and S*.
returning to îowle

the < 
sided

De-es,
he

deali

deali:

week for Montre 
son. Owen. From there they will go 
to New York, t-o sail for London. Eng 
land Dr. MacMillan will attend the 
World's Congress of Surgedns in Paris 
and his son the Convention of Boy 
Scouts to London They will also vis
it Be.gium. France, Scotiaud ;uid 
Ireland 1'Core returning in the Fall. 
Dr. MacMillan is a son of Mr and 
Mrs. Thus. MacMillan, Jaeqqet Ruer 

Mr- Alexander Mown : is spending 
a we ;x at Oak Point with her daugh
ter. Mrs II A. Cun-

Dr J B. and Mrs. McKenzie of I.ug- 
gieville. were guests of Mr Me 
Kenzie's sister. Mrs. A. MfG. McDon
ald at Charlo on Tuesday.

Mr. John V. Vautier of Montreal, a 
former resident .C ^’umpbellton. was 
this week renewing old acquaintances

Miss Hazel Quinn 
r.remner left this week 
\dh* where they will attend the Mis- 

t inference, being held at the

the reasons why the candidates are 
will be highly interesting and instructive reading to the Amercan voter just now.

Other news-subjects treated from all angles in this fine number of "The Digest" 

following headings :

X Th

three

at h

the 1 
garot 
mirst

their

Acadia College.
Mrs. Graf is a daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Dickie of Campbellton, 
N. B.

A party consisting 
jdolvn Richards. Miss 
Miss Margaret Moffat. Miss Marguer 
l\e Anderson. Miss Gedrgie Anderson. 
Miss Ethel Farrar. Miss Eunice Mat
thews Miss, Helen Savage, and Miss 
Kathleen Acton are spending a few 

I weeks camping at Daihouste Junction,
| chaperoned by Miss Hazel Lingley.
I Miss Olive Ferguson is visiting in 

River. N. S.. the guest of her 
Mrs. E McKnighL 

In the evening at 7.30 o’clock, ser
vice was conducted by those taking 
part in the afternoon ceremonies, in 
the üburch of Our Lady of Snows, 

the Rev Father Cox of Mon-

indicated by theare
hRemington Typewriters cost less 

than any other typewriters.per year
A. Milne Fraser, las. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.of Miss tiwen- 

M Uriel Stevens, Bumper Crops and Lower PricesTPE IN 10 WINS Department of Agriculture Announces That Danger of a Food Shortage 
Next Winter Is Definitely Past. Th

Is Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are 
Weak and Bloodless.

tarn i l
The “Nobel” Dramatist 
New Freedom for Catholic Kings 
Remedy For the Moral Breakdown 
More Gospel and Less Sensation 
International Market for Iron and Steel 
“Jimmy” Cox, Before and After Nomination 
Gen. Gorges, Wholesale Saver of Human Lives 
Irish Military Rule Especially Hard on Women, 

Children—and Constables 
New International Champions in Golf and Tennis 
What Makes Your Phonograph Records Scratch 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

Birth of a “Farmer-Labor Party” 
Poland’s Military Collapse 
Is the Treaty Too Hard on Germany? 
U. S. To Trade With the Bolsheviki 
The Franco-German War For Coal 

-Freest of the Free

Miss Isbbel MacNtchol of Montreal, 
is the guest ot her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. MacNichoL

Miss Gladys Day of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Fredya Davidson .

On Saturday afternoon at the tea 
hour. Miss Fr 
pleasantly 
friends for her guest Miss Day of St

Day. St. John; Mrs. J. J 
Mrs. C. N. Smith, Miss 
Fredericton ; Miss Lucia Nelson, Miss 
Hattie McDonald, Miss Lydia Mat
thews. Miss Claire Mowat. Miss Jean 
Henderson, Miss Margaret McLen
nan. Miss Kathleen Dickie.

Mrs J. S. Benedict of St. Johns,

Some men seem to have all the 
luck. If there are any good things 
going the.se men seem to get them. 
They make other people do their will j 
—they are leaders. If they ore busi
ness men they are successful ; if they I 

workmen they get the foreman's

An
high!

18dh

healt
ctipat'

failur

ment

Sprin

*lr
ceaL delivered the sermon. A large 
congregation were in attendance at 
this service, as well as the afternoon

edya Davidson very 
entertained a number of Chimjob. They have the power of inffu- 

eneing people.
The .-Janie thing te true of women 

Some have the charm that makes 
men seek them out; others are dll- 
ways neglected. But this is not luck. 
It is due to a personal gift—vitailky. 
Men and -women of this* sort are nev
er weak, puny invalids. They may not 
be bog, but they are fulll of life and 
energy. The whole thing is a matter 
of good blood, good nerves and good 
health. Everyone -would wish to be 
like this and the %iatities that make 
for vitality and energy are purely a 
matter of health. By building up the 
blood and nerves, eleepl 
of energy, weakness of the back, 
stooping shoulders, headaches and the 
Ineffectual sort of presence which 
really comes from weakness can affJ 
be got rid of. Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
have made 
vigorous and healthy, end many pale 
and dejected girls and women, plump 
rosy and attractive, by Improving 
their blood and toning up their nerves. 
If you are weak, ailing, low-spirited 
or unhealthy, try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills end note their speedy, bénéficiai 
effect

You can get these Pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six bones tor $2,60 
from The Dr. Williams -Medicine Oo., 
Brotikvllle, Ont

As Europe Sees Cox 
Uncle Sam, Mighty Hunter 
Mechanical Political Orators 
Better Goods From Poorer Cotton 
Which Are Genuine and Which Are Spurious 

Art Treasures 
Newspaper Education

Among the guests were Miss 
B

.McDonald.

Sherman Firlotte 
uet River, 
be much

Mr. aud Mrs. 
spent the week-end at Jacq 

Campbellton friends will 
interested in the following item from 
a Keene, N. H.. paper; "Miss Mar
garet May Dickie and Mr. Frederick 
Graf, both of Keene, were married at 
♦hi* Baptist Parsonage, W7ednesday 
evening at 9 o'clock. Rev. D. P. 
Gaines officiated.

Mr. Graf is president of the Inter
national iNarrow Fabric Company, and 
the bride is a well-known trained 

Both have been residents of

x> mm te uns •
RESIGNED COMMAND

t10 Years of Eczema
A Sample Cured Her

Turns Over Authority in 
Pekin to President Hsu Shi 
CRang — Fighting Ceased 
for Time.

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.
this city tor a number of years. Af
ter a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graf will reside at 357 Water street 
The couple were attended by Mr. 
Ralph Keith, a business partner of the 
groom and Miss R. J. Thompson, a 
half sister of the bride."

Rev. and Mrs. Robt Crisp of St. 
John, left on Tuesday for their home. 
Rev. Mr. Crisp for the past three Sun
days has very acceptably occupied the 
pulpit in the -Methodist Church In the 
absence of the regular pastor.

X
July 24th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

reeihwtiM-weekly Cai 
telling «tori* of eel^ring tree 
end how care was effected?

“Ttea ymmn of

•kin 4Immm the

ÉS Jiterary Dktest
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By ROGER AMOS BURR 
Pekin, July 23—General Tuan, com

mander of the Aufuite troops, has 
-suddenly resigned authority and re- 
«pautilbllity in Pekin in favor of Preei 

Vient H&u Shi Chang. It is unknown 
Whether his action is a ruse or due to 
Weakness following recent victories 
of the Reformists.

There is a lull In the fighting and 
President Hau Shi Chang is send
ing a mission to mediate between the 
factions. Pekin remains isolated, the 

•'Tientsin railway not having yet been 
pvm*<L
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NEST Dietieoerri. NE WYOVSwcawaigMMm company (Imsawm*.«oM tor $20 * ton betore prohibition. 
Now they bring $100 a ton. Under 
prohibition erven dandelions may de
velop a ca* raine. '
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